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Specter of Three, Possibly Four, Class “A” ’s 
 

By Colonel John C. McKay ’68, USMC (Ret.)  
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I wish to express my appreciation to Correspondence Secretaries CDR Dave Anderson, USN 
(Ret.), ’65, and Dr. Steve Hudock, ’69, as well as Col William McBride, USMC (Ret.), ’66, for 
their support in making this article possible. 

 
  

Successfully completing the Naval Academy Preparatory School (NAPS) course of instruction at 

USTC Bainbridge, MD, I was appointed a midshipman at, U.S. Naval Academy, in the summer 

of 1964. My intent was to graduate, accept a commission in the Marines Corps, serve the 

obligatory years, resign my commission, and build railroads in South America. (I was reared in 

Latin America.)   

 

The fast-developing situation in Southeast Asia was a minor distraction rather than a looming 

threat. I enlisted in the Marine Corps in January 1962, at age 17. Upon graduation from USMC 

Recruit Depot, San Diego, followed by a month’s infantry training, at Camp Pendleton, CA, I 

was ordered to First Field Artillery Group (1st FAG), Marine Corps Base 29 Palms, CA. I 

embarked with elements of 1st FAG in support of 1st Marine Division’s artillery regiment, 11th 

Marines, on amphibious shipping destined for the Caribbean Sea in September 1962. Mission: 

the probable invasion of Cuba during the 1962 Cuban Missile Crisis.  Following the Crisis, I was 

re-assigned to 1st Light Anti-Air Missile Battalion (1st LAAM), MCB 29 Palms, and 

competitively selected to attend NAPS. 

 

Plebe Summer was interesting, and professionally conducted, in the main by second-class 

midshipmen (Class of ’66). The return of the Brigade was neither a traumatic shock nor an 

odious event. Being on the plebe soccer team, and messing at training tables, was succor of sorts, 

partially shielding me from mostly adolescent silliness predominately meted out by second- and 

first-class midshipmen during “come arounds.” Prior service, and believe it or not my paternal 

name, singled me out, mostly for the good, I’d say. Sure, there was the rigmarole of being a 

“know-it-all,” having been former enlisted, that sort of thing, but really, it was minor and doled 
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out largely by droll individuals I was convinced would perpetually abstain from anything 

approximating reasonable maturity. On occasion, I would muse which of the tormentors was 

most likely to end up as a future William Blighs, or neurotic LCDR Queeg, palming two steel 

ball-bearings when in a twitch.1 On the positive side, I shared the same paternal name as Roger 

Staubach’s roommate. That coincidence prompted a come around. I found Roger when present, 

and Thomas J. McKay ‘65, most delightful individuals.  Roger was very unassuming, very 

serious about his religion but not ostentatiously so. That he went on to even more noteworthy 

pursuits, not just in football, came as no surprise. Thomas McKay was equally cordial with me. 

He would go on to have a successful career in the Marine Corps, retiring as a brigadier general. I 

enjoyed those come arounds. 

 

 

 
Potential Car Trouble 

There was also the ‘deep-state’ fraternity of former enlisted Marines, small in numbers, who, like 

me, had received Secretary of Navy appointments2 to the Naval Academy. One such first 

 
1 Charles Nordoff and James Norman Hall, Mutiny on the Bounty (Boston, MA: Little, Brown and Company Books, 
1932).  Also see Glynn Christian, The Truth About The Mutiny on HMAV Bounty and the Fate of Fletcher Christian 
(Annapolis, MD: Naval Institute Press, 2021).  Herman Wouk, The Caine Mutiny (New York: Double Day, 1952). 
 
2 https://www.marines.mil/Portals/1/MCO%201040.43B.pdf, accessed 09/15/2022 

https://www.marines.mil/Portals/1/MCO%201040.43B.pdf
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classman, whose name escapes me, “invited” me for a come around. Again, all very cordial, chit-

chat about enlisted times, that sort of thing. The chap was a character in his own right. It was 

evident he possessed little regard for the pesky rules of the road. At the first come around, during 

first semester of plebe year, he, quite contrary to regulations, allowed he owned and operated a 

1957 green Chevrolet sedan. He’d done so for at least the last couple of years.   

 

He wanted to dump it as he had a contract on something much snazzier, he’d be authorized to 

possess and drive in a matter of weeks. Did I want to buy the Chevrolet? For $400?  The fellow 

sponsored membership in Navy Federal Credit Union and introduced me to his USAA insurance 

agent. 

 

More ‘iffy’ were the registration and licensing of the vehicle. What if the Maryland DMV – 

today’s Motor Vehicle Administration (MVA) reported me to the Academy? They never did.  

Surreptitiously all was arranged in less than 10 days. Immediately after the Christmas leave 

period, the Firstie, in his new car, drove me out to the gas station where he kept the Chevrolet.  

The station, still operating, spiffed up to be sure, is at the intersection of Bay Ridge Avenue and 

Forest Drive two miles south of Eastport town center. Introductions were made with the owner. 

He would allow me to keep the car there for $45 a month with the proviso all service work be 

done on-site. During prolonged absences such as third-class cruise, the owner would weekly start 

the car, take it out for a quick spin, and ensure upkeep. 

 

Sometime before the 1964 Army-Navy game, I met a woman, a bit older, in Annapolis. She was 

single and had a good position in some local commercial establishment. She leased her own 

apartment on Cornhill Street just off State Circle. Her widowed mother owned and occupied a 

large house fronting the Chesapeake Bay on Forest Drive, northwest of Tolly Point. As often in 

cases of Eros our relationship was rather unique given its various twists and turns. An advantage, 

of course, being I now had means of getting out to the Chevrolet. Later, during the second 

semester of plebe year, her mother allowed me to keep a small suite of civilian clothes at the big 

house on Forest Drive. 
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A couple of legal niceties came into play once the Firstie and I shook hands over the car, and 

most certainly after cash exchanged hands. Sorry, no paper trails. One was the UCMJ.3 Yet 

another was Naval Academy policy, rules, and regulations. For example, at the time, a 

Midshipman was not authorized to own and operate an automobile until last semester’s first-

class year. So, there I was, with the specter of a Class “A” offense(s)–surely resulting in 

dismissal-hanging over my head until second-semester senior year. During the first semester 

third-class year, I would knowingly embark on another venture that would certainly give 

probable cause for an additional class “A” infraction. 

 

Willing accomplices 

In February 1965, it hit me that on paltry midshipman’s pay the “operating budget” was in 

arrears. The finances weren’t going to work out on a midshipmen’s stipend. Owing to the latter, I 

brought two good Marine friends from NAPS days into the scheme, Richard Red ’69, and Bill 

Wishard.  Being adventurous, willing to circumvent authority for a good cause, but above all 

trustworthy, dependable, and reliable, they readily agreed. All car related costs would 

thenceforth be shared equally. Even after further “expansion” that agreement remained de riguer.  

The latter applied amongst all of us until our graduation and commissioning. Rich arguably stood 

to lose the most.  He was a raising football star, 6-foot-3, and destined for Navy gridiron glory.  

Neither Rich nor Bill was academic overachievers.  Nor was I. 

 

 
3 Other goodies like “conduct unbecoming” may well have been added to the mix.  As a non-attorney I can imagine 
what a zealous legal type, or even the Commandant of Midshipman, or the Superintendent, might conjure up from 
UCMJ. 
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Left to right:  PFC William H. Wishard, USMC, PFC Richard P. Red, USMC, while at NAPS. (Source: 
The 1964 Cruise, United States Naval Academy Preparatory School, Bainbridge, Maryland), 67, 55. 

 

 

After Youngster Cruise, back at the Academy, the three of us agreed since we had ‘wheels’ we 

needed a base of operations from, and in, we might more fully enjoy the relatively new freedoms 

of third-class year. We contrived the brilliant idea of long-term leasing a house in some obscure 

corner, distant from the Academy. The hair-brain scheme ruled out a big-name realtor; best to 

snoop around for some small, obscure, locally focused agent. I am not sure how or why, but one 

Saturday afternoon in late September 1965, the three of us wound up in Crownsville, MD, about 

eight miles from the Academy. The surrounding area was then rural, and the inhabitants 

apparently not taking any sort of concern over the Naval Academy or its denizens.  

Stopping for a beer at a local establishment in Crownsville we ran into a pleasant, mature lady at 

the bar. She dealt in local realty. Richard, always chivalrous and animated with the ladies, 

offered to buy her a drink. He was extremely personable, with a ready smile, and a Louisiana-

Cajun drawl that many, especially women, found alluring if not mesmerizing. We moved to a 

table. Price was a serious consideration as none amongst the three had other than midshipmen’s 

pay and possibly small savings back home. None of our parents would have agreed to fund our 

very-much-against-policy indulgence. Rich, Bill, and I had set a maximum of $350.00 a month 
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rent for our dream house. Within less than two hours of arriving at the establishment-a rustic 

honky-tonk-the woman was showing us two houses. You wouldn’t find either listed in today’s 

WSJ’s Friday “Mansion” section nor in “Architectural Digest.” We weren’t crestfallen but far 

from enamored. Rich’s smooth demeanor, and always a warm, engaging way of expressing 

himself, secured us the cheaper of the two options for $350/month with a two-year lease.  

Located east of Crownsville not far from the Severn River, it was a two-bedroom (functioning 

doors, no less), a bathroom, kitchen-dining-living area, “furnished” shack, uneven wooden 

floors, undoubtedly drafty windows and doors, and a floor heater. We were assured the latter 

functioned. Air-conditioning but an imagined luxury. We signed the lease. 

 

I kept the books. On the latter were rent, electrical bill, and the bugaboo of insurance. As we 

envisaged entertaining, perhaps with gusto, especially once we were second-class onward, some 

vestige of insurance seemed prudent. Back to the trusty USAA insurance chap…USAA (as well 

as NFCU) was considerably more client-friendly in those days. He strongly recommended 

liability coverage. We went “light.”  

  

As the semester wore on, fund out-flow exceeded fund inflow. Bill was struggling academically 

and “seriously” in love with his hometown sweetheart. He talked of resigning. As the 1966 

Army-Navy game rolled around the Annapolis woman I was seeing accepted a promotion in the 

District. In an instant, easy transportation to the Chevy went poof. The Army-Navy Game was a 

bummer. No date, “operating funds” tanking, and how the hell to access the Chevy?  

  

The weekend after the Army-Navy game found me in uncharted waters: north Eastport, across 

Spa Creek from Annapolis. Eastport demographics then weren’t the trendy, young-nouvelle élite, 

frolicking about of today. In 1966, north Eastport, predominately African American, was 

poverty-line poor. I never felt uncomfortable in Eastport, in fact, reveled in being amongst and in 

a charmingly vivacious, always welcoming, ever-pleasant social milieu. But I wasn’t of it.  

Overlaps with being reared in Latin America resonated. Undaunted, I ventured forth, in uniform.  

The day was cold though brightly sunny. 
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Meandering through the backways and alleys on the northern tip of Eastport I came across an 

elderly woman sweeping off a back stoop. I politely introduced myself, saying I was curious 

about a part of town of which I knew nothing. We exchanged pleasantries for more than 20 

minutes. She was a widow, owned the house, had a grown son in the Army and daughter 

studying nursing in Baltimore. She was worried as events in Southeast Asia “weren’t looking so 

good.” As small talk between two absolute strangers tends to do, we were nearing the end of the 

tether of an enjoyable exchange. I told her I worried that she might catch a chill, and that I had to 

get back to the Academy. I asked her if I might stop by tomorrow, Sunday, after church because 

I wanted to ask her a very big favor. She suggested I come for “Sunday supper” as her daughter 

would be down from Baltimore. I bought a cake on the way back to the Academy.  

 

On that auspicious early Sunday afternoon mother, daughter, and I agreed I could park the Chevy 

in the alley behind her house for $60 a month. I’d pay in advance for summer absences.  Thus 

the “Green Monster,” as Bill and Rich dubbed it, had a home until we sold it (or got pinched). 

The “Sunday dinner” was delicious, and great fun. I stayed in touch with the lady until she 

passed in 1969. I was in Vietnam. 

 

Bill resigned early fall of 1966.  Finances, never flush, once again became a challenge. Richard 

and I agreed we needed to invite a few more classmates into our car-house scheme. I’ve 

forgotten the details but 2nd Company classmates Richard “Dick” J. D’Anna, Robert “Bob” A. 

Eaves, William “Bill” Murray, and Eric “Kirk” Kirkpatrick, enthusiastically signed aboard. All 

knew and were known by Richard. As graduation approached, we brought in a few other 

classmates. I don’t think the number of miscreants ever exceeded nine.  
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Top left to right:  Eric Hay Kirkpatrick; Robert Arthur Eaves, Jr.; Richard John D’Anna; Curtis 
William Murray, Jr.  2Nd Company, Class of 1968. 
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2nd Company, Fall 1967 

 

Thus was “established” the core coterie and fellow travelers of “merry pranksters,” frequently 

worried of getting caught rather than perennially merry. We were an equalitarian group.  Anyone 

of us could use the car, or house, for whatever end. It serves little purpose recounting 

shenanigans and ‘close calls.’ There were many. A couple of minor incidents suffice. 

Dick, under the press of time of making evening formation, left the car in the USN Hospital, 

Annapolis, parking lot overnight. With the car located in Eastport we would, collectively or 

individually, change into civilian clothes (kept in the car) in the north Eastport alley and drive 

through Annapolis to wherever we were going. On a cold, miserable winter day I left my 

uniform shoes atop of the car not realizing my stupidity until driving up Main Street. Getting 

back into Bancroft Hall oddly shod proved a challenge.  

No, I think it more fun to follow ourselves into the Fleet. Richard did so well with ’68 he was 

invited to join the Class of 1969. He graduated Anchor Man. He flew USMC CH-46s before 

going into the civilian world. Cancer snatched him in 2008. 
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1969 Lucky Bag photo of Rich 

 

 
“Anchor Man” Class of 1969 

 

Dick went Navy line then became very successful on Wall Street. Bob went Navy Air; then flew 

with American Airlines, retiring as–I believe-senior pilot. Eric went Navy air switching during 
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flight training to Navy line before returning to native Pennsylvania in 1976. He’s been successful 

in several disparate endeavors.  

 

Bill Murray is a case apart, if not a standout. He went Marine Corps infantry. He served his 

entire tour at the infantry-company level in the 3rd Marine Division (Northern I Corps), never 

wounded. Upon return to the continental United States, he applied for and was accepted into the 

Marine Corps (Naval) flight program. He qualified as an F-4 pilot shortly before the 1972 Easter 

Offensive commenced. He flew combat missions over South Vietnam.  

 

As far as I know, he’s the only member of the Class of ’68 who enjoys that distinction.  

Returning to Hawaii, the Marine Corps generously informed him he was due for an overseas, 13-

month unaccompanied tour. He resigned his commission and has been very successful in the oil 

field. Moreover, there were a small number of our class who went Marine Corps ground who for 

various and sundry reasons delayed getting into a dying war. 

 

I am not counting amongst the latter those classmates who went Marine Corps air.  President 

Lyndon Johnson announced he would not run for re-election on 31 March 1968.  Presidential 

candidate Richard Nixon ran on a platform of getting out of Vietnam. All Marine Corps 

offensive operations had ceased. Those USMC ground chaps arrived in-country for stunted tours. 

I find it curious the Marine Corps allowed this. However, I can’t help asking, when does a 

commissioned officer, or anyone for that matter, cease being his own agent? 
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2nd Lieutenant McKAY, USMC, on graduation and commissioning in June 1968, with younger brothers 

Jim and Douglas.  Jim spent a total of 27 months in Vietnam, twice wounded. 
 

I count myself fortunate amongst our merry band. During last semester’s first-class year 

unguarded optimism–and a note of serendipity–allowed me to apply for consideration for an 

Olmsted Scholarship.4 I went Marine Corps infantry. In late 1968 the war was in full, bloody, 

downward swing. Ollie North too went infantry. The two of us were the only members of our 

class that forewent graduation leave to get as quickly as possible into the fray. As detailed 

elsewhere I was not sanguine about success in Vietnam.5 Ollie and I arrived in-country in the 

latter part of 1968.  Assigned respectfully to the 3rd and 1st Marine Divisions, we were engaged 

in heavy, sustained ground combat. In April 1969, I took an AK-47 round through the head: 

entered above the left eye, exited below the right ear. It was the second wound. 

 
4 At the time I submitted my name for consideration as a potential candidate for the Olmsted Scholarship Program, 
the candidate had to be identified before graduation from the Naval Academy with the concurrence of the 
Academy’s Dean.  Each Academy would inform those so designated as to their status just before graduation. The 
eligibility window was between the third and seventh year of commissioned service.  See “Shipmate” July-August 
2022, p. 81. 
 
5 In 1967, I was one of one hundred USNA Midshipmen who did their First-class cruise on U. S. Navy vessels off 
the coast of Vietnam.  I was assigned to the USS Ault, DD-698.  Owing to the prescient foresight of the 
Commanding Officer, I spent time with a USMC CAP (Combined Action Platoon) unit in southern I Corps, and 
aboard swift boats ranging as far south as as Vüng Täu, Bà Ria-Vüng Täu Province, South Vietnam.  First-class 
cruise convinced me the United States could not win in Vietnam.  See “Shipmate,” ’68 Class News on Line, May 
2022.  
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After more than one Navy SNAFU, I alighted at USN Hospital, Oak Knoll, Oakland, CA, in late 

summer 1969, carrying on the rolls of Headquarters & Casual Company, Marine Barracks, 

USNS Treasure Island.  

 

Against high odds i.e., the current DOD policy, and well-intentioned advice (including my 

parents), I fought for and was granted, at SecNav level, authorization to remain in the Marine 

Corps as an infantry officer in March 1972. I was ordered to MCB Quantico, VA. With Ollie 

North’s praiseworthy intercession, I was assigned, once again with my erstwhile classmate, to 

The Basic School, Quantico. Within days of arriving at Quantico ,I was notified that I had been 

selected as an Olmsted Scholar to study for two plus years at the Universidad Complutense de 

Madrid in Spain.   

 

 
Newly promoted Capt McKAY following return to full duty as an infantry officer at Marine Barracks, 

USNS Treasure Island, April 1972. 
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Reared in Latin America, Colonel McKay enlisted at age 17 in the Marine Corps. He received a 
SecNav appointment to the Naval Academy in 1964.  An Olmsted Scholar, he holds master’s 
degrees from Georgetown University and the National War College. 
 


